
M20 Astronaut DODO Smart Bluetooth Speaker 

 

We reserve all patents, trademarks, copyrights and other 

intellectual property rights 

If the product function parameters are changed without notice, 

the product is subject to the actual product 

 

Product parameters:  

Product name: Astronaut DODO smart bluetooth speaker 

Model: M20 

Product material: ABS PC silicone 

Audio output power: 6W (RSM). 

Frequency response range: 50HZ-20KHZ 

Bluetooth version: Jie Li 5.1 + EDR 

FREQUENCY: 2.4-2.48GHZ 

Receiving distance: 5-15M 

Charging voltage: DC 5V 1A 

Battery capacity: 1800mAh 

Color: milk tea white girl pink 

SPECIFICATIONS: 170*120*100MM 

Product features: AI voice intercom Bluetooth connection playback Bluetooth 

hands-free call clock display   

           

 Alarm setting Night light TF card playback FM radio USB sound card 

Receiving distance: 5M-15M (barrier-free receiving distance, depending on the 

environment and equipment, the receiving distance is different.)) 

(Note: The above configuration data will be continuously improved 

according to the main control upgrade, and the specific content shall 

prevail) 

 Packaging accessories  

Package contains:  

Astronaut DODO smart bluetooth speaker user manual 1 copy warranty card certificate 1 

servings  

1 high-speed TYPE-C-USB power cable 

 



 Chapter 1: Product Function Key Description 

1. Function key introduction and operation: 

M key on/off: 

Long press the M key to turn on, hear the boot prompt tone after the product boots, 

and default Bluetooth mode, Bluetooth search within 10 minutes do not pair the 

phone, Bluetooth will enter the low-power mode, you need to click the ,M key 

to activate the Bluetooth search status. Press and hold the M key to shut down 

M key on/off the surrounding light  

In power-on mode, double-click the M key to turn on/off the surrounding lights  

Clock setting key 

Long press the key to enter the clock adjustment, when the screen digital flashes, 

adjust the clock number by short press + or — keys, and then short press the key to 

enter the minute setting, short press+  + or — key to adjust the 

minute number, press and hold  the key to confirm the setting.  

Alarm setting key 

  Long press the key to enter the clock setting interface, and then short press (two 

buttons) to enter the alarm adjustment mode, the alarm symbol will flash, 

at this time the left clock number is flashing, by short press + or - keys to adjust 

the clock number addition and subtraction, and then short press  /b16>  button 

to jump to the right to adjust minute number addition and subtraction, long 

press  the alarm button to confirm the setting.  

Alarm off setting: In the power on state, quickly double-click the alarm 

button, and the alarm icon disappears, that is, the alarm mode is turned off. 



(This product sets the alarm clock second wake-up function, when the alarm 

sounds, if you do not manually turn off the alarm will be 5, Again in minutes) 

  

+AND AFTER key 

Long press + key volume plus, long press - key volume down, short press - key- on the 

song. Short key + next song, press the + and - keys at the same time+ to switch between 

Chinese and English speech 

  

2. TF card extended MP3 music playback 

The first step is to confirm that the memory card is 1-32G (the memory format is 

preferably FAT32-bit format, built-in is MP3 format songs) will TF The card is 

inserted into the card slot, and the turn on automatically recognizes and plays 

the song 

3. Wireless Bluetooth playback: 

After booting, the state of not plugging in the TF card defaults to Bluetooth mode 

You can also manually switch to Bluetooth mode by pressing the M key shortly 

Connect: Turn on your phone and turn on the phone Bluetooth search and select the 

Bluetooth device "Astronaut DODO Smart Bluetooth Speaker." 

"Pairing, after successful pairing, a connection prompt tone will be emitted, 

indicating that Bluetooth has been successfully connected and music on the 

Bluetooth device can be played normally.  

4. FM radio settings 

     Short press the M key to switch to the radio mode, and then press (alarm clock key) 

to enter the FM automatic search station, automatically save the station after the search is 

completed, press the + key - key to select the radio station (Note: When the station cannot 

be found, please insert the charging cable, the charging cable is FM radio antenna to 

use). 

5. TWS couplet mode: two boots at the same time, will automatically connect, 

successful connection will prompt (the box is connected). 

6. Charging indicator: when charging, the battery icon is always on, fully charged, and 

the battery icon is off 

This product is an AI smart speaker, download Xiaoyun assistant APP, 

voice wake-up (hello, b20>Xiaoyun) can be intelligent chat and 

on-demand.   

Chapter 2: Operating Instructions 

Pay attention to the official account 

Please scan the QR code below with your mobile WeChat, follow the official 

account to view the tutorial and get the download APP address (register 

the username after downloading and allow all permissions that pop up). 

 

 



 Follow the official account to view the tutorial1. 

Bluetooth connection and download APP  

Open the phone's Bluetooth, find the device with the name: "Astronaut 

DODO Smart Bluetooth Speaker" and connect 

Search for "Xiaoyun Assistant" in the mobile app store or scan the QR code 

above to follow the WeChat public account to view the 

tutorial and 

Get the download address (register the username after downloading and 

allow all permissions that pop up). 

2. After opening the APP, wait for QQ Music authorization to jump (such as 

downloading QQ Music please download and log in first). 

3. After entering the Xiaoyun Assistant APP, wake up "Hello, Xiaoyun," After Xiaoyun 

replies, you can say the songs and conversations you want to listen to 

Main Awakening 

Word 
  Hello Xiaoyun 

Navigation Navigate to Happy Valley, Zoom In Map, Open Traffic 

Phone    Call Mr. Li "Call 10086 

listen to the music  
I want to listen to Jay Chou's song "Play" (about the promised 

happiness) 

Listen to online radio 

stations  
 I want to listen to Guo Degang's program 'Pause playback' 

Check the weather  
 Will it rain today? "" What is the temperature in Qingdao? "" Is it 

suitable for hiking today 

Peripheral query  Nearby gas station parking lot/hospital 

gossip  Tell me a joke 

Music scene   

 Previous song: Performing actions directly 

Next song: Performing actions directly 

Pause playback: directly perform the operation 

Continue playing: directly perform the operation 

Make the sound louder: the volume bar displays an increase or 

performs the operation directly 

Lower the sound: the volume bar displays a decrease or performs 

operations directly 

Increase Volume: The volume bar displays an increase or directly 

performs the operation 

Reduce volume: The volume bar displays a decrease or direct 

operation 



● Massive online content 

▶ Music 

Rich QQ music resources, copyright is still in the library; Can meet 

singers, song on-demand and inquiries; The playlist that matches the 

application scenario can say: "Hello Xiaoyun", after Xiaoyun replies, you 

can say 

"Play DJ" "I want to hear Andy Lau's songs" " Play New Songs List" 

▶ Radio 

You can say: "Hello, Xiaoyun", after Xiaoyun replies, you can say 

Play the Voice of China, Shenzhen Traffic Radio, and listen to science 

and technology news 

▶ News 

With a large number of audio resources, including the latest, hottest, 

categorized, regional news and high-quality news programs, one step to 

meet all your needs for getting news information at different times in 

the morning, noon and evening, it can be said: 

"What happened today" "What's the entertainment news" " I want to listen to 

the news feed" 

▶ Weather 

Accurate weather information, covering large, medium and small cities 

around the world, can say: 

"What to wear today" "Is it hot tomorrow" " What is the quality of the weather 

in Beijing" 

▶ Navigation 

Synchronizing the massive information of Amap, allowing you to easily 

query any location point, you can say: 

"Where is Sanlitun", "How far is it from Tsinghua University", " Is there 

a traffic jam to the Forbidden City" 

"Supermarket nearby" "Cinema in Wudaokou" 

▶ Story Hello, little cloud, after waking up, you can say: 

"I want to hear children's stories"   

● Utilities 

▶ Hello joke, little cloud, after waking up, you can say: 

"Tell me a joke" " Let's have a funny joke" 



 

  

Chapter III: Troubleshooting 

1. Multiple connections and pairings are unsuccessful 

  Turn off the speaker and turn the phone back on, and make sure the 

connection name is: Astronaut DODO Smart Bluetooth Speaker 

2. There is a stutter in music playback 

a. Whether the connection distance is out of range or there is an 

obstacle between the speaker and the mobile phone;  

b. Whether the mobile phone network is smooth and whether the speaker 

battery is low.  

3. Play silently 

Check that the speaker is the least sound (press and hold the plus 

or minus keys to adjust the sound volume) 

4. Unable to turn on 

   Check whether there is power, plug in the USB charging cable, charge for 

2 hours and try again.  

5. AI intelligence cannot talk 

   Confirm whether Bluetooth is connected and whether the Xiaoyun 

Assistant APP is running in the background of the mobile phone 

6. How to set the clock 

After the speaker Bluetooth is connected to the mobile phone, and 

download the Xiaoyun Assistant APP, if the time cannot be synchronized, you 

can manually switch the clock mode to set 

7. There is a crash 

Find a needle and gently insert the audio port to reset and restart 

to solve the crash problem 

Chapter 4: Charging Instructions 

a. Please use the standard or equivalent power adapter to charge the 

device;  

b. During the use of the product, when the power is low or the power is 

insufficient, it should be charged as soon as possible 

C. Do not use this equipment under high temperature and high pressure 

d. When not in use for a long time, it is recommended to charge the device 

once a month to ensure that the battery is sufficient and the equipment 

is used normally when it needs to be used!  

Chapter 5: After-sales service description 

 Dear user, thank you very much for using our products, in order to 

effectively protect your rights and interests, clear distribution agents 

and companies should bear the responsibility and obligation of product 



maintenance, replacement, return (referred to as three guarantees), 

please read the following: 

1. According to the three-guarantee principle of who sells who is responsible, 

if the product has a quality problem, contact the dealer with the 

(warranty card), the dealer provides services to the customer, and 

our company provides service support to the dealer;  

2. The company promises that from the date of sale (the date is subject 

to the date of valid bills and online platform orders), within seven 

days of quality problems, customers can choose to return replacement 

and repair, three months customers can choose to replace (appearance 

without serious damage), within one year customers can enjoy free 

maintenance (do not bear the corresponding transportation costs), 

beyond the warranty scope, quality problems, each after-sales service 

outlet only charges component material fees and transportation costs.  

3. The following situations do not enjoy the three-guarantee service 

A. Exceeding the three-guarantee period 

B is not used in accordance with the requirements of the instruction 

manual and is damaged due to improper operation 

C Disassemble by itself, resulting in unusability 

D caused by force majeure 

4， This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 

following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this 

device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 

undesired operation. 

Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 

compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 

digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 

reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 

equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 

used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 

communications. 

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 

installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 

reception, 

which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try 

to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 



-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit 

different from that to which the receiver is connected. 

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can 

be used in portable exposure condition without restriction 

 

Chapter 6: Safety Guidelines 

  

1. If consumers use power adapters for power supply, they should use power 

adapters that have obtained CCC certification and meet the requirements 

of relevant standards .  

2. The product has a built-in lithium battery, which cannot be replaced, 

and should not be discarded or placed in a fire to avoid causing danger.  

   

The right to interpret the above matters belongs to the company 

  

 

 

                         

 

 

 


